
 

Regular Meeting – June 9th, 2013 (7:00pm) MINUTES 

Location: TBD – 77 Edmonton (The Colonnade) 

In attendance: Refer to sign in sheet 

 

WELCOME 

1.1 Call to order /  

Approve agenda 

2 min  Roll call: reminder to sign in to vote, introductions if any 

 DISCUSS: any revisions to the agenda including but not limited to: 

additional agenda items, allotted time to items, order of agenda items, 

total meeting time? 

 MOVE: To approve agenda 

 DISCUSSION   Leslie: Motion to include banking information, under section 3.1. 

Approved, 7:12. 

 Motion: To approve agenda: Approved, 7:12 PM. 

1.2 Approve last 

meeting minutes 

2 min  Review minutes from last meeting 

 DISCUSS: any revisions to the minutes? 

 MOVE: To approve agenda 

 DISCUSSION   Motion to approve agenda: Approved, 7:12 PM.  

1.3 Quick 

Announcements 

2 min  We’ll be using this meeting to catch up from the regular meeting items 

that we did not get to cover at the last meeting due to the grocery store 

issues forum 

 DISCUSSION    

OLD BUSINESS 

2.1 Grocery Store 

Working Group 

10 min  A few working group meetings and activities have transpired since the 

last meeting.  This time will be used to discuss that. 

 DISCUSS: Are there any comments?  How are we doing with addressing 

our role in this?   

 DISCUSSION   Jomar: We met a while ago. May 6th. Key highlights were discussion that 

we moved to wait for the Peter Kauffman’s report for our next meeting. 

It has yet to be formally released. Also, we were to have a discussion 

about interim options. 

 Richard: Tom had suggested adapting the Spirit Route, that he could 

help. There are a few stores in mind: Safeway on Sargent, Family Foods 

on Arlington and Portage, Safeway on River and Osborne. Or, the one to 

the Forks, could stop by Fredette’s. The one to the Forks could zip over 

the bridge to the Economart. 

 Jomar: Centre Venture indicated they could help us work with transit to 

move forward.  

 Leslie: Yeah, like maybe a “Grocery Spirit” or something. 
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 Richard: I had approached safeway. We have a shuttle going from Fred 

Douglas to the Safeway by Polo Park, but only for 10 people. It’s going 

on Mondays. 

 ACTION: Fabian to initiate conversation with Tom Janzen regarding 

interim items. 

 Richard: Letters of support from Fred Douglas Place, Kiwanis Chateau 

and CNDC.  

 ACTION: Khris to file them. 

 Richard: Axworthy said he supports the movement, but can’t take the 

lead right now. 

2.2 Jane’s Walk 10 min  A few of us were present during this year’s Jane’s Walks downtown.   

 We may be planning to become more involved next year with Jane’s 

Walk. 

 DISCUSS: Are there any comments?  Was anyone else there that 

wanted to comment?  Is there any way for the DCRA to use anything 

from this event in our Year Plan? 

 DISCUSSION   Jomar: I reached out to their Chair, Matt, saying that we want to be kept 

in the loop for putting one on. I kind of want to do my thesis again: 

universal accessibility.  You should be able to walk on the street 

unimpeded, regardless of your circumstances. That’s everyone’s right.  

People scream for the overhead walkways: it requires security, heating, 

everything. People should be screaming for improving the quality of our 

sidewalks. My thesis had tools: I went around downtown using a 

wheelchair, measuring sidewalk space, slope angles. Sidewalk 

accessibility is not just physical, but also mental. Memorial, for example, 

is abandoned.  

 Fabian: I’ll work on the thesis project with you. 

 Khris: We want to plan this in advance of when they do. 

 Jomar: We can start planning around January.  

NEW BUSINESS 

 

3.1 Year Plan Review 10 min  You can catch our board’s live edits to this document by following the 

link on Google Docs: HERE 

 In an attempt to make this a habit, a review will be conducted in New 

Business unless it truly is information from a previous meeting that 

needs discussion. 

 Our year plan is intended to be a WORKING DOCUMENT and is open to 

suggestions for editing, revision, addition, and subtraction by the 

membership.  We will also be using one of our regular meetings for the 

year to facilitate a mid-year review of this year plan to see if we are on 

track or if there are other changes we should make.  According to the 

year plan, this is planned for the end of the summer 

 DISCUSS: Director per director…anything to report? Anything late? 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cFmLGoNPswmrk4WL5fQ6gfG4J5Cv6WDxW7GqInLDwwg/edit?usp=sharing
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 DISCUSS: Comments from the membership?  

 DISCUSSION   Jomar: will look at it to see why Richard couldn’t access it. I’d like to go 

through it EVERY time. Are we doing this right? That kind of thing. 

 Fabian: Has not touched it. Sorry.  

 Jomar: Lots of my due dates have to do with the website. There’s a lot of 

things updated. If there’s anything that needs to be changed, let me 

know. I’ve been looking at 3rd party blog sites, so the best thing is having 

a facebook account and talking on it.  

 Leslie: We got our money!! It’s $500 from the Fort Rouge East / Fort 

Garry, Councilor Gerbasi’s ward, and $500 from Daniel MacIntyre, 

Councilor Smith’s ward. To cash it, banks have a Community Builder 

account, with no monthly fee. BMO, ACU, and RBC. ACU has the lowest 

fees. Cheques are 70 cents each. ACU is my initial recommendation. I 

need to bring in the bylaws and minutes.  

 Jomar: So Leslie needs to be a signatory, and so do at least one of the 

Co-Chairs: either Khris or I, or both. 

 Leslie: Motion to open a Community Builder account with Assiniboine 

Credit Union, with Leslie Olsson, Treasurer, as a signatory, and either 

Jomar or Khris, Co-Chairs, as the other signatory.  Approved, 7:40 PM. 

 ACTION: Follow up on motion. 

 Jomar: Looking through the budget: the banner was $110.   

 Leslie: can you bring a bill for the website stuff? 

 Jomar: For PO box and postage… maybe we shouldn’t get it yet until our 

membership asks for it. Same thing with a phone system.  

 Leslie: I don’t think anyone has had an issue getting ahold of us. 

 Jomar: There’s a lot of money for meetings. $250, 8 per year... We don’t 

really have to do it. But event expenses and miscellaneous.  Everything 

has been free so far, just website and printing we’ve spent money on. 

 Richard: And once you have that critical mass, you want that available to 

do something with it.  

 Carl: are there any address requirements for the community builder 

account? 

 Leslie: No, nothing yet. 

3.2 Summer Events 10 min  The board met off side to discuss the addition of summer events to the 

year plan.   

 DISCUSS: Conversations from the meeting. 

o Many Fest 

o Spring/Fall clean up with the biz 

o Poster Day 

o Coffee Talks 

o Garage Sale 

o Next year: Jane’s Walk 
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o New: Broadway Modern Tour – Tour of modern architectural 

features within our neighbourhood by Winnipeg Architect 

Foundation.  August 11th 

o Not competing with other events 

 DISCUSS: Summer events. 

 DISCUSSION   Jomar: Khris, you were talking about themes for our coffee talks. 

 Khris: Yeah, just a general everyday living question. Not about “did you 

read this report from this body on this issue?” That’s too formal. Just a 

question: the theme issue is this. If there’s anything ELSE you want to 

talk about too, come down to the Fyxx.  

 Richard: Central Park is putting on a Canada day thing. 

 Leslie: yes, we’ll be there. We were at one of the organizing meetings. 

 Khris: A good issue for this first meeting on Thursday? We haven’t talked 

about safety in a little while.  

 Jomar: The media is constantly slipping in little things “oh, that’s the 

kind of thing you see downtown!” All the time.  

 Khris: Safety and general perceptions.  

 Jomar: and then maybe the people at that meeting can help us choose 

the next meeting. Poster day on Saturday the 15th won’t work, but we 

can give some out at the coffee talks and ask people to put them up. 

3.3 Website 10 min  Jomar made a few more changes to the website due to his items in the 

year plan. 

 Jomar conducted a quick search on third party forum engines.   

 DISCUSS: The forum engines and online discussions.  Is this the best 

medium? 

 DISCUSS: Any comments from the membership?  

 DISCUSSION   Jomar: Check it out, see what’s on there. I’m adding a bit at a time, still 

a lot that’s missing. You can contact anyone who’s in charge of taking 

care of downtown. It’s update. 

PARKING LOT and OPEN FLOOR 

4.1 Parking Lot remain  Items that run over time move here. 

 DISCUSSION   Motion to appoint Carl Shura as director until the next AGM: approved, 

8:00 PM. 

4.2 Open Floor remain  Speak your mind. 

 DISCUSSION    

ADJOURN 

5.1 Next Regular 

Meeting 

remain  Tentative: Sunday, August 11th, 2013 @ 7pm, location TBD 

 DISCUSS: Are there any conflicts?  Review downtown BIZ calendar as 

well. 
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 DISCUSSION   Meeting adjourned: 8:01 PM. 

 


